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Abstract
Resettlement schemes have been carried out in response to the recurrent droughts that
occurred in the 1970s and 80s. However, the schemes were undertaken in coercive manner
with out due consideration of the socio-economic and environmental issues related to
resettlement and long-term consequences resulting in socio economic as well as
environmental crisis in the study areas. Particularly with regard to the physical environment
the program lack environmental impact assessment and environmental management plan
which causes aggravated transformation of LULC in the study areas. The current study tried
to see the impact of 1984/85 government sponsored resettlement program on the natural
vegetation in terms of landuse/landcover change in destination areas,Tula-Kuti and Beyemo
Kebele in Gimbo Woreda,Kafa Zone. In addition, a Cellular Automata Markov (CA_Markov)
modeling approach has also been applied to predict land use change for 2020. The
landuse/landcovers in Tula-Kuti for the respective years show a significant transformation, in
1973 natural forest and shrub land covered 60 % and 32 % of the total area, respectively.
Cultivated land shared 6 % and settlements constituted less than 1 % of the area. But in 1987,
after a decade and half, shrub land declined to 11 % while natural forest, cultivated land and
settlements increased to 75 %, 12% and 1 %, respectively. In 2006, after three decades,
cultivated land and settlement constituted 32 % and 2% of the area, respectively. While
natural forest and shrub land declined by 63 % and 2%, respectively. In 1987, the natural
forest and shrub land coverage in Beyemo Kebele was 33 % and 24 % in that order. The
natural forest declined by 29 % while cultivated land and settlements increased from 29 %
and 1 % in 1987 to 47 % and 7 % in 2006, in that order. Marsh land in the area decreased
considerably from 13 % to 3 % in the specified period. With existing conditions, the trend for
the simulated LULC map of year 2020 indicates the same pattern. Cultivated land and
settlement will increase by 41 % and 13 % in the resettlement Kebele Tula-Kuti. The decrease
in biomass was the highest for natural forest which is 44 % while shrub land, wood land,
grazing land and marsh land constituted a total of 2% in the area.This study recommends
that, resettlement should not be taken as the best alternative to minimize drought and famine
or ensure food security, to guarantee effective food security in the long run, other strategies
should be adopted.
Key Words: Resettlement, GIS, Remote Sensing, LULC, Modeling and CA_Markov
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background
Ever since the 1960s, Ethiopians governments consider the enforced relocation of farmers a
practical development tool. Resettlement programs, depicted in literature as the largest in
Africa, were basically a response to political unrest, deteriorating ecological conditions and
increasing population pressure in Northern and Central Ethiopia. Between 1984 and 1986
alone, about 600,000 people were forcefully resettled, mostly to relatively lower populated,
more fertile, and largely forested areas of the South-Western Ethiopia, with Kafa region in
the center. Kafa with a total population of about 1 Million received 250,000 settlers during
1985-88 alone (Stellmacher, 2005).
Planners sought to justify resettlement on the grounds that it would provide lasting solutions
to the problem of food insecurity of the affected households. Resettlement was also claimed
to provide a more rational use of available land, by readjusting man-land ratios. However,
this assumption rested on the myth of vast underutilized lands. Different source indicate that
resettlement schemes in Ethiopia, both planned and spontaneous, involved environmental
impacts. Government sponsored resettlement programs that were carried out during 1984/85
involved considerable environmental damage by clearing large areas of vegetation to build
homesteads, to acquire farmland, and to construct access roads. The scheme failed to adapt
farming practices to agro-ecological conditions of the lowlands, and as a consequence the
environmental damage involved was quite considerable (Desalegne, 2003).
Different researchers demonstrated the effect of resettlement on LULC of the surrounding
environment. We define Land use as human activity on the land (Turner et al., 1995). Land
use is influenced by economic, cultural, political, historical, and land-tenure factors at
multiple scales. Land cover, on the other hand, is one of the many biophysical attributes of
the land that affect how ecosystems function (Turner et al., 1995). In frontier regions with
economies based primarily on extractive industries (e.g. developing countries), land use and
land cover are often semantically equivalent. For instance, forest (a type of land cover) may
be exploited for timber production (the land use), whereas grassland may be devoted to
pasture, but in both instances land use is the main cause of changes in land cover.
1

Land cover change can be sub-classified as land cover conversion or land cover
modification. Land cover conversion is the complete replacement of one cover type by
another, whereas land cover modification refers to subtle changes that affect the character of
land cover, but do not necessarily change its overall classification. Hence, land use is the
modification of land cover type, an example of which would be the intensification of
agricultural uses (Lambin, 2006).

According to Veldkamp & Fresco (1996), land use is determined by spatial and temporal
interactions between biophysical factors (e.g. soils, climate, vegetation and topography) and
anthropogenic factors (e.g. population size and density, technology levels, economic
conditions, the applied land use strategy, and social attitudes and values). Agarwal et al.,
(2002) developed an analytical framework that better illustrates this interaction, which
summarizes models of human-environmental dynamics based on three critical dimensions:
time, space and decision-making. Time and space are the first two dimensions, as all
biophysical and human processes operate within them, and the third dimension of decisionmaking becomes relevant where human processes are involved.

The biophysical factors, socio-economic activities, and cultural contexts associated with
land use change show high spatial and temporal variability (Geist & Lambin, 2001).
Furthermore, identifying the causes of land use change requires an understanding of how
people make land use decisions, and how various factors (at local, regional, and/or global
scales) interact in specific contexts to influence those decisions.

Models of land-use and land-cover change are powerful tools that can be used to understand
and analyze the important linkage between socio-economic processes associated with land
development, agricultural activities, and natural resource management strategies and the
ways that these changes affect the structure and function of ecosystems. Therefore, satellite
images can often be used to detect land-use change through observations of the biophysical
characteristics of the land. Spatial models are needed for understanding reality and comprise
a temporal dimension. Models are probably the most concise and useful way to understand
spatial dynamics.
2

CA_Markov providesa powerful tool for the dynamic modeling of land-use and land cover
change and are a common methodology used to take spatial interactions into consideration.
They have been implemented in land use and land cover models that are able to simulate
multiple land-use and land cover types.
This research adopted the spatial evolution concept embedded in CA and applies it to landuse and land-cover changes in Kafa Zone. A time-series of multi-scale and multi-temporal
(including historical) satellite imagery were used to describe characteristics of land-use and
land-cover trends over the period from 1973 to 2006.Socio-economic and biophysical
driving forces of observed changes were established through a network of collaborating
partners and agencies willing to share resources and eager to utilize developed techniques
and model results. All these input data have been compiled analyzed and assessed using
spatial statistical techniques to quantify spatial dependencies.
Generally,this research aimed to analyze and model the long term land use and land cover
changes (from 1973 to 2006) in Tula-Kuti and Beyemo resettlement areas in Gimbo Woreda
of Kafa Zone by integrating remote sensing , geographical information system (GIS) and
modeling tools and provided quantitative analysis of LUCC information in the area.

1.2. Statement of the Problem
Due to frequent famine and drought in the 1980’s the Ethiopian government carried out
resettlement program and resettled more than half a million people from the northern part to
the south western lowlands of the country. To understand the land use and land cover
change of both the origin and destination regions, information is needed to know the
interaction between the environmental systems and the social and geophysical factors that
drive the change. The inability of the country to balance environmental and production
needs, as well as land cover capability and anthropogenic stress, has made the country to
practice resettlement as a mitigation option. The lack of current knowledge of the extent and
magnitude of land use and land cover change due to resettlement to promote sustainable
land management encouragedthe researcher to address the problem. Therefore,
landuse/landcover change and promotion of sustainable land management due to
resettlement remain the main problem of the interest of the research.
3

1.3. Objectives of the study
1.3.1. General Objective
The general objective is to address the problem of active human impacts on natural
resources in terms LULC change. It tries to show growing population and increasing socioeconomic necessities create a pressure on landuse/landcover change in unplanned and
uncontrolled manner.
1.3.2. Specific Objectives
1. To assess LULC change before and after the resettlement.
2. To examine land use and land cover dynamics in the past three decades.
3. To identify the major drivers of landuse/landcover change in the area.
4. To simulate future land use/ land cover changes on the basis ofcurrent trend and ground
processes.

1.4. Significance of the Study
This study entirely focused in the Kafa Zone resettlement site, therefore the outcome of the
study may be contextual, and should not be generalized as if the same holds true for all
places with resettlement schemes. However, the results of the study can contribute
meaningfully to the following areas of concern: the debate on the effects of resettlement
schemes on the biophysical and human environment; production of a theoretical model that
represents, more accurately, the sequences of cause and effect in resettlement schemes or
programs, in particular in the study area; in order to provide planners and policy makers
with important lessons for solving the problems associated with resettlement programs and it
could be used as an important indicator for decision makers to make environmental impact
analysis of current resettlement programs in the various areas.

1.5. Scope and Limitation of the Study
This study deals with the landuse/landcover change of the resettlement Kebeles,Tula-Kuti
and Beyemo in Gimbo Woreda, Kafa Zone of Southern Nations, Nationalities, and People’s
4

Region. LULC change were assessed in terms of landuse/landcover change by combining
different spatial data sources (remotely sensed satellite images and ground based surveys).
Unfortunately, due to access and resource limitations, old archived images at the time of
resettlement could not be acquired to make a change detection using compatible data
sources. Thus, the data source of the pre-settlement was generated from the 1973 MSS
satellite imagery, while the current land cover/land use was generated from ground-based
survey and recent Landsat TM and ETM+ satellite images. This difference in spatial data
types used might cause a slight inaccuracy in area calculations.
In addition, there was some inaccuracy to map settlements with the images of Landsat in the
study areas because of two outstanding reasons.
(1) Settlements in the area are scattered across landscape, not clustered.
(2) Established villages are surrounded by trees with large canopy covers.
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1. Landuse/landcover Dynamics
Land is the major natural resource that economic, social, infrastructure and other human
activities are undertaken on. Thus, changes in land-use have occurred at all times in the past,
are presently ongoing, and are likely to continue in the future (Lambin et al., 2003; Moser,
1996). These changes have beneficial or detrimental impacts, the latter being the principal
causes of global concern as they impact on human well-being and safety. For instance,
deforestation and agricultural intensification are so pervasive when they aggregate globally
and significantly affect key aspects of Earth Systems (Lewis, 2006; Zhao et al., 2006).
Land cover is a biophysical characteristic which refers to the cover of the surface of the
earth, whereas land use is the way in which humans exploit the land cover. LULC changes
are caused by natural and human drivers, such as construction of human settlements,
government policies, climate change or other biophysical drivers (Riebsame et al., 1994;
Lambin et al., 2003 as cited on Kiros, 2008).
In response to the increasing demands for food production, agricultural lands are expanding
at the expense of natural vegetation and grasslands (Lambin et al., 2000). These changes in
landuse/landcover systems have great impact, among others, on agro-biodiversity, soil
degradation and sustainability of agricultural production (Lambin et al., 2003).
Throughout the world processes related to urbanization, development of transport
infrastructures, industrial constructions, and other built-up areas, are severely influencing the
environment, and are often modifying the landscape in an unsustainable way(McCormick et
al.,2004).In many cases land-use activities go hand in hand with substantial modifications of
the physical and biological cover of the Earth’s surface, resulting in direct effects on energy
and matter fluxes between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere. For instance, the
conversion of forest to cropland is changing climate relevant surface parameters (e.g.
albedo) as well as evapotranspiration processes and carbon flows. In turn, human land-use
decisions are also influenced by environmental processes. Changing temperature and
precipitation patterns for example are important determinants for location and intensity of
agriculture. Due to these close linkages, processes of land-use and related land-cover change
6

should be considered as important components in the construction of Earth System models
(Schaldach et al., 2009).
The landscape concept used to map and assess LUCC allows us to explain relationships
between Land-Use practices and Land-Cover patterns, and considers Land-Cover change as
driven largely by Land-Use Types. For different-scale LUCC investigations, the landscape
methodology is used on the base of remote sensing data of different spatial and temporal
resolution, as well as conventional thematic maps and in-field data, to explain relationships
between current Land-Use practices and land-Cover patterns (Milanova et al., 2007).
Present-day landscapes are territorially defined units of land surface, characterized by a
structurally organized combination of natural and economic components whose close
interactions give birth to the present-day landscape territorial system. Such an approach
provides a base for the perception of the world as a system of interrelated territorial samples
with different environmental situations. In response to this issue, a hierarchical landscape
classification scheme is proposed for scale-dependent landscape applications (ibid).

2.2. Why to Study Landuse/landcover Change?
The need for optimal use of the land resources and for balance of Land-Cover capability
with anthropogenic stress is one of the mega-scale issues of mankind. The way people use
the land has become a source of widespread concern for the future of the world. The
inability of many countries to balance environmental and production needs, as well as LandCover capability and anthropogenic stress, emphasize these mega-scale issues. More than
ever, therefore, the need for rational planning of landuse/landcover development and optimal
use of the land resources is evident. That’s why precise and credible data on
landuse/landcover change and their trends are necessary for understanding global, regional
and local environmental problems (Milanova et al., 2007).
Land use data are also needed in the analysis of environmental processes and problems that
must be understood if living conditions and standards are to be improved or maintained at
current levels. One of the prime prerequisites for better use of land is information on
existing land use patterns and changes in land use through time (Anderson et al., 1976).
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Information on landuse/landcover in the form of maps and statistical data is very vital for
spatial planning, management and utilization of land for agriculture, forestry,pasture ,urbanindustrial,environmental sudies,economic production,etc.Today,with the growing population
pressure ,low man-land ratio and increasing land degradation ,the need for optimum
utilization of land assumes much greater relevance (Roy et al.,2008).
Land cover change plays a vital role in regional, social and economic development and
global environmental changes. It contributes significantly to Earth—atmosphere
interactions. Biodiversity loss is a major factor in sustainable development and human
response to global change, and is important in integrated modeling and assessment of
environmental issues in general. Scientists, researchers and planners have paid much
attention to the issues of land cover change over the past decade (Shaikh et al., 2005).
Documentation of the land use and land cover change provides information for the better
understanding of historical land use practices, current land use patterns and future land use
trajectory. LUCC contributes significantly to earth atmosphere interactions, forest
fragmentation, and biodiversity loss. It has become one of the major issues for
environmental change monitoring and natural resource management. Identifying, delineating
and mapping of the types of land use and land cover are important activities in support of
sustainable natural resource management (Zhang et al, 2004).
Generally, determining the effects of land-use and land-cover change on the earth system
depends on an understanding of past land-use practices, current land-use and land-cover
patterns, and projections of future land use and cover, as affected by human institutions,
population size and distribution, economic development, technology, and other factors.
LULC assessment is an important step in planning sustainable land management that can
help to minimize agro-biodiversity losses and land degradation, especially in developing
countries like Ethiopia (Kiros, 2008).
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2.3. Landuse/Landcover Studies in Ethiopia
Land in Ethiopia is being used to grow crops, trees, and animals for food, as building sites
for houses and roads, or for recreational purposes. Most of the land is being used by
smallholders who farm for subsistence. With rapid population growth and in the absence of
agricultural intensification, smallholders require more land to grow crops and earn a living;
it results in deforestation and land use conversions from other types of land cover to
cropland.
Research conducted in Ethiopia has shown that there were considerable LULC changes in
the country during the second half of the 20th century. Most of these studies indicated that
deforestation and encroachment of cultivation into marginal areas were the major causes of
land degradation, particularly in the highland part of the country (Daniel, 2008).
For instance, over the past 41 years, agricultural land areas increased significantly at the cost
of the surface area for natural vegetation (woodland and shrub land) and in recent decades
reductions in woodland and expansion and intensification of agriculture were associated
with road construction, settlement expansions and population pressure in the highlands of
Tigray, northern Ethiopia(Kiros,2008). Kibrom and Hedlund (2000) who studied the
highlands of Kalu District, Ethiopia observed a decrease in coverage by shrub lands, riverine
vegetation, and forests and areas under cultivation remained more or less unchanged. They
concluded that land cover changes were the result of clearing of vegetation for fuel wood
and grazing.
Gete (1997) and Belay (2002), as cited on Daniel (2008), reported a serious trend in land
degradation resulting from the expansion of cultivated land at the expense of forestlands in
Dembecha in north-western Ethiopia and in the Derekoli watershed in South Wollo. In
contrast, Muluneh (2003) and Woldeamlak (2002) have reported an increase in wood lots
(eucalyptus tree plantations) and cultivated land at the expense of grazing land in both
Sebat-bet Gurage land in south-central Ethiopia, and in the Chemoga River watershed in
north-western Ethiopia.
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Land use/ Land cover changes that occurred from 1971/72 to 2000 in Yerer Mountain and
its surroundings results an increase in cultivated land at the expense of the grasslands
(Kahsay, 2004).In the semi- arid areas of the central Rift Valley, in Keraru and GubetaArjo, during the period 1973-2000 cropland coverage has increased and woodland cover
lost (Efrem, 2010).Because of the ever-increasing population pressure and the widespread
poverty, land use and land cover are changing dramatically, but the changes have not been
documented properly.

2.4. Resettlement in Ethiopia
The last three governments of Ethiopia have all carried out resettlement projects with
different objectives and with varying intensity but, broadly speaking, the premises on which
each justified the need for resettlement were similar, at least in theory (Asrat, 2006).
In the 1960s and 1970s, under the Imperial regime, state-sponsored-resettlement was largely
undertaken to promote two objectives. The first of these was to rationalise land use on
government owned land and thus raise state revenue. The second was to provide additional
resources for the hard pressed northern peasantry by relocating them to the southern regions
(where most government land was located) and which was mainly inhabited by subordinate
populations (Desalegne, 2003).
During the mid-1980s, the Ethiopian government relocated about 600,000 people from
drought-affected and over-populated regions to different resettlement sites, namely,
Metekel, Metema, Assosa, Gambella, and Kafa, located in the western and southwestern
parts. The official objective of the resettlement was to prevent famine (or attain food
security) by moving people from drought-prone and overly crowded areas to sparsely
populated regions and unoccupied virgin lands. In the mid-1980s, the Ethiopian government
portrayed the resettlement program as a lasting solution to the famine problem. Given the
slow reaction of the international community in terms of providing food aid due to
ideological reasons, resettlement was seen as a way out of a frustrating problem and
humiliating dependency on food aid (Yntiso, 2002).
The current government has launched what it calls ‘intra-regional voluntary settlement
schemes’ where farming households are moved within the existing administrative regions
10

(Alemneh, 2004). Resettlement has been resurrected as part of lasting solutions to the
continual impoverishment and destitution of Ethiopian rural communities. The voluntary
resettlement program is one of the most important food security strategies of the Federal
Government of Ethiopia under the general coordination of the Ministry of Rural
Development (Abraham, 2003).

2.5. Studies on the Environmental Impacts of Resettlement in Ethiopia
The 1984/85 resettlement program engender massive destruction of the country’s forest
resources and introduced intensive highland agricultural techniques in areas which have
delicate soils calling for low population densities and the practice of shifting agriculture. In
this connection, it is interesting to note that the government's effort to tackle the problems of
land scarcity, famine, and ecological degradation in the highlands has resulted in the spread
of these problems to regions which were previously unaffected (Cohen and Isaksson, 1988;
Dessalegn, 1988; Getachew, 1989; Mengistu, 1999; Wolde-Selassie, 2002; Dessalegn, 2003;
Alemneh, 1990; Teketel, 1998; Gebre, 2003 as cited on Kassa, 2004).
According to Mekuria (2005), who studied Shomba and Michity resettlement areas in Kafa
Zone, demonstrated that the general landuse/landcover change patterns decreased
dramatically in vegetation cover (especially the natural forest and the wooded grassland),
while area cover of cultivated land and settlements have progressively increased between
1967 and 1987 in both areas. This shows that some major socioeconomic changes had taken
place between 1967 and 1987 that altered the LULC of the in this areas.
Spontaneous resettlement/migration of people from drought-hit areas of Hararghe and Arsi
zones to Bale zone of Oromia Regional State have also caused environmental damage to the
resettlement areas in recent years. The resettlers were relocated in Mana Hangatu, Berbere
and Gololcha woredas of Bale Zone in which some parts of fall in Bale mountains National
Park and the impact on the wildlife and their habitat was also considerable (Dechassa,
2002).

The current resettlement programs launched during 2002/03 were suspected of
environmental damages. The resettlement was experiencing extensive destruction of woody
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plants by smallholder farmers for house construction and agriculture, consumption and
selling of fuel woods (Getachew, 2005). Assefa(2005), as cited on Berhanu(2007), also
investigated that ,the recent resettlement programs conducted in different parts of the
country may have involved environmental damages despite differences in scale which
includes huge loss of natural forests with great impact on sustainability of the environment
contrary to what has been set out in the implementation manual of the scheme.

Similarly, the resettlement program has resulted in large damage to the natural forest of the
resettlement areas as well as the killing and fleeing of wild animals. About 5613.7 hectares
of forestland in Haro Tatessa resettlement site was removed due to the resettlement program.
The study also states that some of the damages caused on forest and wild animals are not
easily reversible, even may lead to extinction of some species (Ahmed, 2005) .The
Woodland in Chewaka resettlement area in Bedele Woreda of Illubabor zone has shrunk by
42.4 percent after the resettlement of people (Berhanu, 2007)

2.6. Remote Sensing as a Tool for Landuse/landcover Study
Remote sensing and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are providing new tools for
advanced ecosystem management. The collection of remotely sensed data facilitates the
synoptic analyses of earth-system function, patterning, and change at local, regional, and
global scales over time. Such data also provide a vital link between intensive, localized
ecological research and the regional, national, and international conservation and
management of biological diversity (Ernani and Gabriels, 2006)
Remote Sensing is the science and art of obtaining information about an object, area, or
phenomenon through the analysis of data acquired by a device that is not in contact with
object, area, or phenomenon under investigation (Lillesand and Kiefer, 2004). It provides a
large variety and amount of data about the earth surface for detailed analysis and change
detection with the help of various spaceborne and airborne sensors. It presents powerful
capabilities for understanding and managing earth resources. Remote Sensing have been
proven to be a very useful tool for LULC change detection.
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Change detection and monitoring involve the use of several multi-date images to evaluate
the differences in LULC due to various environmental conditions and human actions
between the acquisition dates of images (Singh, 1989). Successful use of satellite Remote
Sensing for LULC change detection depends upon an adequate understanding of landscape
features, imaging systems, and methodology employed in relation to the aim of the analysis
(Yang & Lo, 2002).
With the availability of historical Remote Sensing data, the reduction in data cost and
increased resolution from satellite platforms, Remote Sensing technology appears poised to
make an even greater impact on monitoring land-cover and land-use change (Rogan &
Chen, 2004). In general, change detection of LULC involves the interpretation and analysis
of multi-temporal and multi-source satellite images to identify temporal phenomenon or
changes through a certain period of time. Remote Sensing data are the primary source for
change detection in recent decades and have made a greater impact for different planning
agencies and land management initiatives (Yang and Lo, 2002).

Remotely sensed satellite images provide valuable datasets that can be used to analyze,
evaluate, and monitor changes in ecosystems through change detection. One of the major
hurdles of any satellite image analysis is how to accurately compensate for atmospheric
effects. Several studies have investigated the ability of satellite imagery, including Landsat
MSS, TM and ETM+, to perform change analysis. The most commonly used remote sensing
data for the extraction of earth surface feature for the classification of LULC are: Landsat,
SPOT, Radar, Aerial Photography, IKONOS, MODIS, AVHRR, etc.

2.7. Image Classification
Multispectral classification is the process of sorting pixels into a finite number of individual
classes, or categories of data, based on their data file values. If a pixel satisfies a certain set
of criteria, the pixel is assigned to the class that corresponds to that criterion. This process is
also referred to as image segmentation. Depending on the type of information you want to
extract from the original data, classes may be associated with known features on the ground
or may simply represent areas that look different to the computer. An example of a classified
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image is a land cover map, showing vegetation, bare land, pasture, settlements, etc. (Erdas
Field Guide, 1999)
A land use and land cover classification system which can effectively employ orbital and
high-altitude remote sensor data should meet the following criteria (Anderson, 1976):
1. The minimum level of interpretation accuracy in the identification of land use and land
cover categories from remote sensor data should be at least 85 percent.
2. The accuracy of interpretation for the several categories should be about equal.
3. Repeatable or repetitive results should be obtainable from one interpreter to another and
from one time of sensing to another.
4. The classification system should be applicable over extensive areas.
5. The categorization should permit vegetation and other types of land cover to be used as
surrogates for activity.
6. The classification system should be suitable for use with remote sensor data obtained at
different times of the year.
7. Effective use of subcategories that can be obtained from ground surveys or from the use
of larger scale or enhanced remote sensor data should be possible.
8. Aggregation of categories must be possible.
9. Comparison with future land use data should be possible.
10. Multiple uses of land should be recognized when possible.
2.7.1. Pre-processing of Satellite Data
Raw digital images usually have some geometric distortions as a result of variations in the
altitude, attitude, Earth curvature, atmospheric refraction, relief displacement, and
nonlinearities in the sweep of a sensor’s IFOV (Lillesand, et al., 2004).These errors should
be corrected to ensure accuracy of the final results. Generally, there are two types of data
correction: radiometric and geometric. Radiometric correction addresses variations in the
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pixel intensities (DNs) that are not caused by the object or scene being scanned. These
variations include: differing sensitivities or malfunctioning of the detectors, topographic
effects and atmospheric effects. Geometric correction addresses errors in the relative
positions of pixels. These errors are induced by: sensor viewing geometry and terrain
variations (Erdas Field Guide, 1999).
2.7.2. Types of Image Classification
Land cover maps are commonly created from remotely sensed data through unsupervised or
supervised classification techniques (Jensen, 2003).
Unsupervised Classification
The unsupervised classification approach is an automated classification method that creates
a thematic raster layer from a remotely sensed image by letting the software identify
statistical patterns in the data without using any ground truth data (Lillesand et al., 2004).
The spectral classes obtained from the unsupervised classification are based solely on
natural groupings in the image values.
The Unsupervised approach does have its advantages. Since there is no reliance on userprovided training samples (which might not represent “pure” examples of the class / feature
desired and which would therefore bias the results), the algorithmic grouping of pixels is
often more likely to produce statistically valid results. Consequently, many users of
remotely sensed data have switched to allowing software to produce homogenous groupings
via unsupervised classification techniques and then use the locations of training data to help
label the groups (Erdas Field Guide, 1999).
Supervised Classification
Here the image analyst supervises the pixel categorization process by specifying, to the
computer algorithm, numerical descriptors of various land cover types present in the image.
Training samples that describes the typical spectral pattern of land cover classes are defined.
Pixels in the image are compared numerically to the training samples and are labeled to land
cover classes that have similar characteristics. All the classification techniques like the
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maximum likelihood classification (MLC), parallelepiped and minimum distance to mean
classification may be applied to get the best classification technique (Golmehr,2009).
In a supervised classification, the identity and location of certain representative patches of
the land cover types present in a landscape need to be identified prior to classification. Initial
field input is normally required for adequate map accuracy.
2.7.3. Image Enhancement
Image enhancement is the process of making an image more interpretable for a particular
application (Erdas, 1999). Enhancement makes important features of raw, remotely sensed
data more interpretable to the human eye. Enhancement techniques are often used instead of
classification techniques for feature extraction—studying and locating areas and objects on
the ground and deriving useful information from images. The techniques to be used in image
enhancement depend upon type of data, objective of the study, expectations and background
of the analyst (Erdas, 1999). Different techniques are used in image enhancement including
principal components analysis, Kauth-Thomas transformations and vegetation indices
(Jensen, 2005).
2.7.4. Change Detection Methods
Digital change detection encompasses the quantification of temporal phenomena from multidate imagery that is most commonly acquired by satellite-based multi-spectral sensors. In
general, change detection involves the application of multi-temporal datasets to
quantitatively analyze the temporal effects of the phenomena (Lu et al, 2007).
Change detection methods have been grouped generally into image algebra, transformation
and classification. Classification category includes post-classification comparison, spectraltemporal combined analysis, expectation-maximization algorithm change detection,
unsupervised change detection, and hybrid change detection and ANN (Lu, et al, 2007). This
category has the advantage of showing both change no change as well as ‘from to’
information.
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Post Classification Change Detection
This method compares two independently produced classified land use/cover maps of two
different dates. Therefore, it minimizes the problem of normalizing for atmospheric and
sensor differences between two dates, and can indicate the nature of change. It was found to
be an accurate procedure for land use/cover change detection provided that the two land
use/cover maps have been accurately produced (Jensen, 2002).
Post classification analysis is involves independently produced spectral classification results
from each end of the time interval of interest, followed by a pixel by pixel or segment by
segment comparison to detect changes in cover type. In addition to the algorithms which are
applied on the classified images to determine those pixels with a change between the two
dates, statistics can be compiled to express the specific nature of changes between the two
images (Lillesand et al., 2004).
2.7.5. Accuracy Assessment
In thematic mapping from remotely sensed data, the term accuracy is used typically to
express the degree of ‘correctness’ of a map or classification (Foody, 2001). A thematic map
derived with a classification may be considered accurate if it provides an unbiased
representation of the land cover of the region it portrays. In essence, therefore, classification
accuracy is typically taken to mean the degree to which the derived image classification
agrees with reality or conforms to the ‘truth’. A set of reference pixels representing
geographic points on the classified image is required for the accuracy assessment. Randomly
selected reference pixels lessen or eliminate the possibility of bias (Congalton, 1991).
According to Congalton & Green (1991), if information derived from remote sensing data is
to be used in some decision-making process, then it is critical that some measure of its
quality be known. The most common accuracy assessment elements include overall
accuracy, producer’s accuracy, user’s accuracy and kappa coefficient (Lu, et al 2007).

2.8. Modeling LULC Change
The term model has been used in different context and in a number of application areas. It is
broadly defined as abstraction or approximation of reality achieved by simplification of
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complex real world relations to the point that they are understandable and analytically
manageable (Batty 1976; Briassoulis, 1999 as cited on Hayelom, 2009). In practical
situation (e.g. land use studies), models are used to predict the future state of land use
patterns considering various physical and socio-economic elements.
The ability to forecast land use/ land cover change and, ultimately to predict the
consequences of change, will depend on our ability to understand the past, current, and
future drivers of land use and land cover change. These factors as well as other emerging
social and political factors may have significant effects on future land use and cover.
Patterns of land use/ land cover change, and land management are shaped by the interaction
of economic, environmental, social, political, and technological forces on local to global
scales.
An improved understanding of historical landuse/landcover patterns provides a means to
evaluate complex causes and responses in order to better project future trends of human
activities and land-use and land-cover change. We must understand the primary modern and
future drivers of land use and their interrelationship with land management decisions and
resource policies to develop projections of future land-use and management decision
outcomes under a range of economic, environmental, and social scenarios. This ability will
allow better projections and hopefully minimize negative impacts, especially as related to
climate change. This type of analysis will require the integration of various disciplines from
the physical and social sciences.
Land use/ land cover change (LUCC) modeling is a rapidly growing scientific field because
land-use change is one of the most important ways that humans influence the environment.
The issue is so important that scientists have formed an international organization, called
LUCC, which is connected with the International Human Dimensions of Global Change
Program and the International Geosphere Biosphere Program (Pontius, 2006)

The prediction of land use changes by simulation can facilitate to assess development
impacts, prepare land use plans and seek optimal land use patterns. It can forecast the
consequences of specific human behavior and land use policies. Land use changes are
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predicted in accordance with the independent spatial variables that are generated from
standard GIS analysis tools (Hedge et al., 2008).
2.8.1. Modeling LULC Change with CA_Markov
Ulam and Von Neumann originally conceived cellular Automata (CA) models in the 1940s
to provide a formal framework for investigating the behavior of complex, extended systems
(Hand, 2005). CA is dynamic, discrete space and time systems. A cellular automaton system
consists of a regular grid of cells, each of which can be in one of a finite number of k
possible states, updated synchronously in discrete time steps according to a local, identical
interaction rule. The state of a cell is determined by the previous states of a surrounding
neighborhood of cells (Hedge et al., 2008)
A cellular automaton (CA) system consists of a regular grid of cells, each of which can be in
one of a finite number of possible states, updated synchronously in discrete time steps
according to a local interaction rule(Messina et al.,2001).
Transition probabilities for the typical CA model depend on the state of a cell, the state of its
surrounding cells, the physical characteristics of the cell (e.g., terrain, soil quality,
vegetation, hydrology, and demographic characteristics), and the weights associated with the
neighborhood context of the cell (e.g., proximity to other villages and the time since
settlement). These weights and neighborhood conditions are determined from empirical
analyses of LUCC based on social survey data, the GIS database that represents resource
endowments of a site, and the spatial linkages between villages, land parcels, and other
critical landscape features (Messina et al., 2001)
Methodologically, there are three different ways that the satellite time-series are used in the
development of the CA models. First, a subset of the satellite images will be used to build
the baseline model within the CA context. A second distinct subset of the satellite images
will be used for calibration process. A third set will be used for validation and finally, the
CA models were further tested by back-simulating the LUCC models of current conditions
to periods within the assembled satellite time-series that were not used for the actual model
development or calibration. This verification/calibration design can only be accommodated
through a rich and highly populated remotely sensed time-series and a longitudinal social
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survey. The assembled satellite and aerial photography time-series affords the capability to
recreate initial conditions in advance of real historical events that are hypothesized to have
affected the pattern of LUCC. These mapped, modeled, and hypothesized events further
serve to contextualize the population / environment matrix (Messina et al., 2001).
The model begins with a homogeneous cell-based grid and adjusts itself through the
transition rules derived from a local spatiotemporal neighborhood. These make the CA
model suitable to simulate complex and hierarchical structures since more unknown,
immeasurable spatiotemporal variables can be incorporated and manipulated in this model(
Li and Yeh, 1998). Wu (2002) combined the multicriteria evaluation (MCE) and GIS into
the CA model to define the transition rules in a visualized environment. Another critical
advantage in CA simulation is the ability of the model to incorporate proper parameters or
weights to model the alternative socioeconomic states in the model development (Clarke and
Gaydos, 1998)
With better computer techniques, the CA model is also able to explore more complex human
behavior through defining different transition rules. However, the tension, between the
simple local transition rule in CA models and the complex, unpredicted sociopolitical
changes in landscapes, still remains weak. The ability of most CA models to correlate
socioeconomic factors with the development process is still weak (Li and Yeh, 1998).
The CA model in general works by:
• Simulating the present by extrapolating from the past using the image timeseries,
• Validating the simulations via the remotely sensed time-series of past conditions and
through the available collection of field observations,
• Allowing the model to iterate to the year of choice in future
• Comparing model outputs to an autoregressive time-series approach for annual conditions
(Hedge, 2008)
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Multi-Criteria Evaluations
To meet a specific objective, it is frequently the case that several criteria will need to be
evaluated. Such a procedure is called Multi-Criteria Evaluation (Voogd, 1983; Carver, 1991
as cited on Eastman, 2003).

Multi-criteria evaluation (MCE) is most commonly achieved by one of two procedures. The
first involves Boolean overlay whereby all criteria are reduced to logical statements of
suitability and then combined by means of one or more logical operators such as intersection
(AND) and union (OR). The second is known as weighted linear combination (WLC)
wherein continuous criteria (factors) are standardized to a common numeric range, and then
combined by means of a weighted average. The result is a continuous mapping of suitability
that may then be masked by one or more Boolean constraints to accommodate qualitative
criteria, and finally thresholded to yield a final decision (Eastman, 2003)
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Description of the Study Area
3.1.1. Location
Based on information collected from Kafa Zone and Gimbo Woreda Economy and Finance
offices, three kebeles were selected for the purpose of this study depending on the number of
resettles in 1984/85 government sponsored resettlement program. This Kebeles are namely
Tula,Kuti and Beyemo (Figure 3.1 ).Two of the kebeles,Tula and Kuti, were clipped and
studied together because of their geographic location .The area coverage for Tula-Kuti is
6593.85ha and located between 07˚ 38' 83.09" to 07˚ 49' 03.19" N latitude and

36˚ 12'

40.06" to 36˚ 23' 74.82" E longitude while Beyemo covers about 2882ha and located
between 07˚ 31' 39.74" to 07˚ 40' 34.41" N latitude and 36˚ 24' 25.00" to 36˚ 28' 05.01" E
longitude.

Figure 3. 1. Location of the study area
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3.1.2. Climate
The rainfall is uni-modal with low rainfall from November to February and the wettest
months between May and September. The coolest months are July and August in the middle
of the main rainy season, while the hottest months are from February to May. As recorded
by Bonga metrological stations; the mean annual temperature at Bonga is 19.2 °C ranging
from a mean annual minimum of 11.9 °C to a mean annual maximum of 26.4 °C. The mean
annual rainfall is 1,723 mm per yr with high variations from year to year (1,259 – 2,569 mm
per year). In Wushwush, temperatures are slightly cooler and rainfall is slightly higher than
in Bonga due to its location at higher altitude. The mean annual temperature at Wushwush is
18.5 °C ranging from a mean annual minimum of 11.5 °C to a mean annual maximum of
25.5 °C. The mean annual rainfall is 1,794 mm per year with variations from 1,356 – 2,445
mm per year.

Figure 3. 2.Rainfall and Temperature curve
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3.1.3. Topography, Geology and Soil
The topography of the landscape in the highlands is characteristically undulating, with
valleys and rolling plateaus at elevations between 1500 - 2500 m a.s.l. Although nearly flat
in the plateaus, the highlands have a dominant slope range of 10 -35 %.The lowlands on the
southern, eastern and western edges cover about 28 % of the zone and have an altitude range
of 500-1500 m a.s.l. About 1.5 % of the lowland areas are below 500 m a.s.l. The
topography is steeper than that of the highlands. Most parts typically have slopes ranging
between 15-45 %, in some extreme cases substantially steeper than 45 degree slope
(EVDSA, 1996 as cited on Mekuria, 2005).
In Ethiopia, pre-Cambrian rocks form a basement of extremely folded, metamorphosed
sediments and igneous intrusions. It is overlain by Mesozoic rocks, mainly sandstone and
limestone, and by Tertiary volcanic rocks, mainly basalts. The southwestern part of Ethiopia
is characterized by a lithological succession of three different volcanites, i.e. Omo Basalts
(Oligocene to Miocene), Jimma Volcanites (Oligocene to Miocene) and Wollega Basalts
(Miocene to Pliocene). High rainfall up to more than 2,200 mm annually has had a masking
effect on other soil-forming factors. Hence, very similar soils have developed on different
parent materials (Tafesse, 1996).
Nitisols are the most dominant soils in southwestern Ethiopia, prevailing mainly in coffee
and tea growing areas. Cambisols and regosols are also found. They have a tendency to
occur on steep slopes such as escarpments and on undulating topography. Further soil types
in southwestern Ethiopia are acrisols and vertisols (FAO et al., 1998). The soils are deep,
fertile and reddish brown in colour.
3.1.4. Population and Socio-economic Situation
The total population of Tula-Kuti and Beyemo in 1984 before the resettlement was 1802 and
553, respectively (CSA, 1985). The population increased to 2717 and 1136 in the respective
kebeles in 1994(CSA, 1996), after 10 years from the time of resettlement. The total
population which resettled in Gimbo Woreda in 1984/85 from the Northern part of the
country especially Wollo was 3,175.
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There is no industry in the study areas. The major occupation in the study area is agriculture,
though people also engage in homestead animal husbandry. The main agricultural crops are
ensete (Ensete ventricosum), maize (Zea mays), and tef (Eragrostis tef).Non-timber forest
products (NTFPs) such as honey, false cardamom (Aframomum corrorima) and wild pepper
(Piper capense) are important means of income, in particular for the indigenous Kafa
population. Furthermore, the forests are a source for fuel wood, charcoal,and timber. Coffee
collected and managed inside the forest and planted in home gardens is the most important
cash crop. In 2003/04, the Kafa Forest Coffee Farmers Cooperative Union marketed 131
tons of coffee from forest coffee and semi-forest coffee systems with the Gimbo and the
Decha woreda contributing 50 % and 30 %, respectively (Million Bekele 2002; Ensermu
Kelbessa and Teshome Soromessa 2004,Kafa Union 2004,Tafesse Asres 1996; Urich 2005
as cited on Schmitt,2006).
The forest zone has abundant forest cover with semi-domesticated coffee and spices.
Besides collection of coffee and the spices, there are homestead plots with enset, bananas,
and maize and haricot beans. Bee-keeping is an important activity.The forest (with semidomesticated coffee) has been depleted. The land area under cereals is increasing, as the
forest dwindles. The soils are similar to those in the forest zone but the fertility is decreasing
in the areas under cereals. Major crops besides coffee and enset are maize, tef (Eragrotis tef)
and haricot beans. Arable fields with cereals such as maize, tef, barley, finger millet and
sorghum have replaced the forest in the deforested zone. The legumes, haricot beans, fababeans and peas are important in this area (Kumar et al., 2000).
3.1.5. Landuse/landcover of the Study Area
The types of landuse/landcover were identified from observation of the study area during
field visit. These include natural forest (undisturbed and disturbed), cultivated land, grazing
land, settlement, Shrub land, wood land and marsh land. The classification was modified
based on FAO Africover as shown in the Table 1.
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Table 1.Landuse/landcover class of the study area
Land Cover Class

Properties

Natural Forest

Tree canopy cover >70%.Amulti-strata community, with interlocking
canopies, composed of canopy, sub canopy, shrub and herb layers

Wood land

Tree canopy cover between 40-70 %.A closed-to-open canopy
community, typically consisting of a single tree canopy layer and a
herb(grass) layer

Shrub land

Communities dominated by low, woody, self supporting, multistemmed plants branching at or near the ground, between 0.2-2m in
height. Total tree cover < 1 %

Grazing land

All areas of grassland with less than 10 % tree and/or shrub canopy
cover, and greater than 0.1% total vegetation cover. Dominated by
grass-like, non-woody, rooted herbaceous plants.

Marsh land

Areas where the water level is at (or very near) the land surface on a
permanent or temporary basis typically covered in either herbaceous
or woody vegetation cover.

Cultivated land

Areas of land that is ploughed and/or prepared for raising crops. The
category includes areas currently under crop, fallow land, and land
prepared for planting

Settlement

Small rural communities and other man made structures

3.2. Data Source
For the purpose of this research different types of software and materials were used to
accomplish the desired objective. Ground control points (GCPs) have been taken during
field observation by using GPS. In addition to this, a digitized and georefernced topographic
map was used for georeferecing satellite imageries and to identify some LULC types. Many
researchers were also used satellite imagery for classification of landuse/landcover, mapping
forest habitat, to detect forest disturbances, to assess landscape structural change, etc.
Recently, the techniques of remote sensing have been remarkably developed and analysis of
the imageries has greatly contributed to identify the phenomena on the earth surface. In this
research, by using imageries of LANDSAT MSS, TM and ETM+ data, different LULC
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classes of the study area were identified. The temporal extent of the collection, the
characteristics and quantity of LANDSAT data, and the ability to collect new data directly
comparable to that in the archive, make LANDSAT data a unique resource, one used
extensively to address a broad range of issues in earth science. The multi-temporal Landsat
images used in this study are indicated in Table 2.
Table 2. Multi-temporal Landsat Images Used
Acquisition

Spatial

Date

Resolution(m)

182/055

Feb 1st ,1973

57 X 57

Landsat TM

170/055

Jan22nd ,1987

28.5 X 28.5

Landsat 2001 ETM+

170/055

Feb 5th,2001

28.5 X 28.5

Landsat 2006 ETM+

170/055

Jan 1st ,2006

28.5 X 28.5

Landsat 2010 ETM+

170/055

Jan 20th,2010

28.5 X 28.5

Image

Path/Row

Landsat MSS

The MSS and TM Landsat images were taken from International Livestock Research (ILRI)
GIS Centre and 2001, 2006 and 2010 ETM+ were downloaded from GLCF and USGS
website.

3.3. LULC Classification
Images from different time periods were used for the classification of LULC of the study
area. This multi temporal raw satellite data have been imported to Erdas Imagine 9.1 image
processing software. Different image rectification, enhancement and classification
techniques were applied on the raw image .After this, land use /land cover change maps and
land cover statistics were generated to compare the temporal change of the study area for the
past three decades using ArcGIS 9.3 and ENVI 4.3 softwares. The 1973 satellite imagery
was used to compare the landuse/landcover dynamics of the area before the 1984/85
resettlement. The flow chart for the general methodology to classify LULC types is shown
in Figure 3.3.
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Finally, land cover maps of Tula-Kuti and Beyemo Kebele were produced based on 1973
Landsat MSS,1987 TM and 2006 ETM+ using supervised and unsupervised classification.
Initial maps for the study areas, using unsupervised classification, had several classes
corresponding to the classification scheme. However, after supervised classification, some
classes were combined and the final land cover maps were produced.

Landsat Satellite Imagery

1973, 1987 and 2006

•

•
•

Topo Map
(1:50,000)
Ground
Verification
Expert opinion

Image Preprocessing
Image Interpretation
Image classification

•
•
•

•

Accuracy Assessment

Previous
LULC
Maps

Ancillary
Data

•

Change Detection

•

LULC Change Maps

Figure 3. 3 Flow Chart for LULC classification
3.3.1. Image Preprocessing
Satellite imageries of 1987 and 2001 were georeferenced to their actual latitude and
longitude by using GCP from a georeferenced Topo Map and GPS points from field work.
The 1973 MSS Landsat image was already georectified and no image registration was done.
These images were re-projected to UTM zone 37 north and masked by the study area
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boundary shape file to subset the area from the imagery. Clouds in the 1987 and 2006 TM
and ETM+ images were masked out using ERDAS radiometric enhancement technique,
haze reduction. There were no clouds in the 1973, 2001 and 2010 images.
3.3.2. Training Site Selection
Unsupervised classification was used in the image classification before field work to
understand the general land cover classes of the study area. This is because unsupervised
classification is automated and requires little knowledge of the study area. Classification of
the Landsat images was carried out within ERDAS IMAGINE 9.1. The maximum iterations
were set to 15 and number of classes set to 10 for each images to ensure consistency in the
results. According to their spectral signature using different band combination, the classified
images were assigned a class in the output raster.

The LULC classes were confused when classified by the unsupervised scheme. Shrub land
and wood land were classified as forest because of their spectral class similarity. Some part
of marsh land was also misclassified as cultivated land and grazing land because of its
unique signature. Settlements and cultivated land were highly mixed because most of the
settlements are intermingled within the agricultural field. However, the natural forest was
easily separated from other classes in all images.

Based on the unsupervised classification, sample training sites were selected for data
collection during field work. Class assignment was achieved through comparison of the
classified image with field observation.
3.3.3. Supervised and Unsupervised Classification
After field work, supervised classification was applied on the unsupervised classification
signatures to identify the satellite imagery by using the different training sites. Class
assignment was done using original images, topographic map and field study knowledge to
identify the various classes.

Spectral profiles of the mixed classes from the Landsat images were used to identify the
bands which were capable of separating them. Through the profile, bands which could
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separate the mixed class were extracted from the full image, and then the mixed pixels
extracted from the bands were reclassified. In order to view and discriminate different
surface features clearly, different band combinations were used which magnify a particular
class in the image. Basic band characteristics and combinations used for Landsat image
interpretation are provided in Table 3 and Table 4.
Table 3. Band characteristics of Landsat Image
BAND

Wavelength

Band 1

(0.45-0.52

Band 2

Band 3

Band 4

Band 5

Band 6

Band 7

Properties and Application

µm, This short wavelength of light penetrates better than the other
bands, and it is often the band of choice for monitoring aquatic
blue-green)
ecosystems (mapping sediment in water, coral reef habitats,
etc.).
(0.52-0.60
µm, This has similar qualities to band 1 but not as extreme. The
band was selected because it matches the wavelength for the
green)
green we see when looking at vegetation.
(0.63-0.69
µm, Since vegetation absorbs nearly all red light , this band can be
useful for distinguishing between vegetation and soil and in
red)
monitoring vegetation health.
(0.76-0.90
µm, Since water absorbs nearly all light at this wavelength water
bodies appear very dark. This contrasts with bright reflectance
near infrared)
for soil and vegetation so it is a good band for defining the
water/land interface.
(1.55-1.75
µm, This band is very sensitive to moisture and is therefore used to
monitor vegetation and soil moisture. It is also good at
mid-infrared)
differentiating between clouds and snow.
(10.40-12.50 µm, Band 6 is primarily used for geological applications but it is
sometime used to measure plant heat stress.
thermal IR)

µm This band is also used for vegetation moisture although
generally band 5 is preferred for that application, as well as for
mid-infrared)
soil and geology mapping.
Adapted from http://biodiversityinformatics.amnh.org

(2.08-2.35
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Table 4.Basic band combinations for Landsat Image
Band Combination

Properties

This color composite is as close to true color that we can get with a
Landsat ETM image. It is also useful for studying aquatic habitats.
This has similar qualities to the image with bands 3,2,1 however,
4,3,2, RGB
since this includes the near infrared channel (band 4) land water
boundaries are clearer and different types of vegetation are more
apparent.
Different vegetation types can be more clearly defined and the
4,5,3 RGB
land/water interface is very clear. Variations in moisture content are
evident with this set of bands.
This has similar properties to the 4,5,3 band combination with the
7,4,2 RGB
biggest difference being that vegetation is green.
This band combination has similar properties to the 7,4,2
5,4,1 RGB
combination, however it is better suited in visualizing agricultural
vegetation.
Adapted from http://gif.berkeley.edu
3,2,1 RGB

Generally, initial classification of the 1973 Landsat MSS image for Tula-Kuti yielded results
with most of the classes mixed. Natural forest was however separated from most of the other
classes but was mixed with wood land and shrub land. Cultivated land and settlement were
difficult to separate because they were mixed throughout the study area. Settlement had the
poorest differentiation of all the classes, and was mixed with virtually to all the other
classes.
The spectral signature for 1987 image was clearer than the 1973, here the natural forest,
wood land, marsh land and shrub land were detected by their unique reflectance. Settlement
and agriculture field were mixed and had the poorest differentiation of all classes. The
classification resulted in 1987 landuse/landcover map with six classes for Tula-Kuti and
five classes for Beyemo since wood land was absent in the area. The 2006 image had high
spectral differences between classes than the 1987 and 1973 images. Mixed classes were
masked out and reclassified for several times until they were clearly separated.
3.3.4. Accuracy Assessment
The common way to represent classification accuracy is in the form of an error matrix. An
error matrix is a square array of rows and columns and presents the relationship between the
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classes in the classified and reference data. The reference data used for accuracy assessment
was obtained from field observations and topographic map. A set of reference points have
been taken to assess its accuracy. The accuracy assessment points were independent from
those used in land cover classes assignment .The reference points for Tula-Kuti and Beyemo
were 84 and 70, respectively. These points were verified and labeled against the reference
data. Error matrices were then designed to assess the quality of the classification accuracy of
2006 LULC maps for both Kebeles.

Overall accuracy is computed by dividing the total correct number of pixels (i.e. summation
of the diagonal) to the total number of pixels in the matrix (grand total). Various standard
threshold levels were applied to the lower and higher tail of each distribution in order to find
the threshold value that produced the highest change classification accuracy (Mas, 1999).
Producer’s accuracy refers to the probability of a reference pixel being classified correctly.
It is also known as omission error because it only gives the proportion of the correctly
classified pixels. It is obtained by dividing the number of correctly classified pixels in the
category by the total number of pixels of the category in the reference data. User’s accuracy
assesses the probability that the pixels in the classified map or image represent that class on
the ground (Congalton, 1991). It is obtained by dividing the total number of correctly
classified pixels in the category by the total number of pixels on the classified image.

The Kappa coefficient was also used to assess the classification accuracy. It expresses the
proportionate reduction in error generated by a classification process compared with the
error of a completely random classification (Congalton, 1991). The Kappa statistic
incorporates the off-diagonal elements of the error matrices (i.e., classification errors) and
represents agreement obtained after removing the proportion of agreement that could be
expected to occur by chance.

The overall accuracy for the LULC map of 2006 for Tula-Kuti and Beyemeo were 85.42 %
and 83.33%, respectively as shown in Table 5 and Table 6 .The overall results of the
producer’s accuracy ranges from 70% to 100% for Tula-Kuti and 68 % to 90 % for Beyemo.
The lowest producer’s accuracy probably attributed to the similar spectral properties of
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some of the land cover classes (e.g. settlement with cultivated land, Grazing land with marsh
land).User’s accuracy of individual classes ranges from 41% to 100% and 64 % to 93 % for
the respective study areas as shown in Table 5-6.From user’s accuracy point of view,
settlement ,shrub land and grazing land presented low accuracy for the land cover map
2006.This classes are misclassified into another land cover class. This is probably caused by
the spectral signature of the features. It is not uncommon that the Kappa coefficient appears
to be low, giving the impression that the classification of remote sensing performed better
than chance only by K point of proportion (Muzein, 2006).It is calculated to be 0.83 and 0.8
for Tula-Kuti and Beyemo, respectively.

Table 5.Classification accuracy matrix of Tula-Kuti for 2006
Classified Class

Reference Data
Grazing Marsh Cultivated Natural Shrub Wood Settlement Row
land
land
land
Forest
land
land
Total

Grazing Land
Marsh Land
Cultivated Land
Natural Forest
Shrub land
Woodland
Settlement
Column Total

11
0
0
1
0
0
1
13

Class Names
Grazing land
Marsh land
Cultivated land
Natural Forest
Shrub land
Wood land
Settlement
Totals

1
12
0
1
0
0
0
14

Classified
Total

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
84

0
0
12
0
0
0
5
17

0
0
0
10
2
1
1
14

Number
Correct

0
0
0
0
9
0
0
9

0
0
0
0
1
11
0
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
5
5

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
84

Producers
Accuracy

Users
Accuracy

Kappa
Index

11
84.62%
12
85.71%
12
70.59%
10
71.43%
9
100.00%
11
91.67%
5
100.00%
70
Overall Classification Accuracy =

91.67%
100.00%
100.00%
83.33%
75.00%
91.67%
41.67%

0.9036
1
1
0.8049
0.7241
0.9048
0.3846

Overall Kappa Statistics = 0.8333
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85.42%

Table 6.Classification accuracy matrix of Beyemo for 2006
Classified Data
Settlement
Marsh land
Natural Forest
Grazing Land
Cultivated Land
Column Total
Class Name

Settlement
Marsh land
Natural Forest
Grazing Land
Cultivated Land
Totals

Reference Data/Ground Truth
Settlement Marsh
Natural
land
Forest
1
1
9
0
0
11
0
0
12
0
2
1
1
0
0
10
14
14
Classified
Number
Reference Totals
Correct
Totals
10
14
9
14
14
11
14
14
12
16
14
11
16
14
13
70
70
56
Overall Classification Accuracy =

Grazing
Land
0
3
2
11
0
16

Cultivated
Land
3
0
0
0
13
16

Total
14
14
14
14
14
70

Producers
Accuracy

Users
Kappa
Accuracy

90.00%
78.57%
85.71%
68.75%
81.25%

64.29%
78.57%
85.71%
78.57%
92.86%

0.5946
0.7429
0.8286
0.7353
0.9118

83.33%

Overall Kappa Statistics = 0.8
3.3.5. Change Detection
Post classification comparison change detection technique was used in this research. This
change detection method was applied on the final 1973, 1987 and 2006 Tula-Kuti and
Beyemo land cover maps using ENVI 4.3. These land cover maps were compared pixel by
pixel with the final results showing both change-no-change information as well as ‘from to’
land cover change information.

3.4. Modeling LULC Change
To model LULC change CA_Markov chain analysis which is implemented in IDIRIS Andes
was used.CA Markov has the ability to predict transition among any number of classes. The
CA_Markov uses a Multi-Criteria-Evaluation (MCE) to generate the decision rules in the
form of suitability maps. The transition rules were based on the factors that have impacts on
landuse/landcover change. These include distance from roads, slope, altitude and land use.
The effects of these factors were first evaluated using MCE (criteria developments)
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transition rules and resulted in generating potential suitable areas for settlement and
agriculture expansion.
In order to calibrate the model and simulate land use change for the future, drivers of
change along with the land use maps of the years 2001 and 2006 were used. The predictive
model output for 2010 was then validated using a “real” land cover map. The flow chart for
the general methodology is shown in Figure 3.4.

Factors and
constraints

LULC Map Of
2001

MCE suitability
Map
Simulated
LULC 2010

Calibration and
Modeling

Validation

LULC Map of
2006

Prediction
LULC for
2020

Reference
LULC 2010

Figure 3. 4 Flow chart for modeling LULC with CA_Markov
3.4.1. Modeling LULC change with CA_Markov
CA operates on a grid based cells and transition rules are applied to determine the state of a
cell. Markov Chain Analysis, on the other hand, is a system in which the future state of a
system is modeled on the basis of the immediate proceeding state. It is based on the
principle that given the present state, future states are independent of the past states. In order
to explore land use dynamics, this study employed CA_Markov chain analysis integrated
with raster-based remote sensing. The CA_Markov is a combination of both CA and
Markov chain. These two are termed as the two geosimulation techniques used to produce
land use predictions (Sun et al., 2007). The geosimulation refers to the process of land use
change between two points in time and extrapolating this change into the future (Eastman,
2003).
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CA_Markov Chain analysis for simulating land use was implemented in IDIRIS Andes. It
has the ability to predict transition among any number of classes. The CA_Markov uses a
Multi-Criteria-Evaluation (MCE) to generate the decision rules in the form of suitability
maps. The transition rules were based on the factors that have impacts on LULC change.
These factors include slope, proximity to road and land use. Other factors like rainfall and
aspect are taken constant throughout the study area because of its small extent. The
biophysical factor, altitude, was also ignored due to its small range.

3.4.2. Model Calibration
A transition probability matrix was first developed using Markov module in IDRISI for each
landuse/landcover class between 2001 and 2006 to use as an input for projecting land use
change for 2010 (Table 7).The off-diagonal elements indicate the probability of number of
cells that are expected to change between the two periods from the existing to new classes.

Table 7.Transition probability matrix for the projection of 2010 landuse/landcover

Grazing land
Marsh land
Wood land
Natural Forest
Cultivated land
Shrub land
Settlement

Grazing
land
0.06
0.047
0.0173
0.0389
0.1213
0
0.0733

Marsh
land
0.0296
0.2056
0.0095
0.0241
0.0334
0.0039
0.0222

Wood
land
0
0
0.3451
0.0098
0.0029
0
0

Natural
Forest
0.3023
0.3721
0.3237
0.7198
0.172
0.7916
0.2917

Cultivated
land
0.5143
0.2328
0.2309
0.1479
0.5524
0
0.5269

Shrub
land
0.0047
0.0088
0.0004
0.0194
0.0017
0.2035
0.0034

Settlement
0.0889
0.1338
0.0731
0.0402
0.1164
0.001
0.0825

3.4.3. Criteria Development
To calibrate CA_Markov land use data, suitability maps and constraints are needed. To
develop criteria for LULC change the criteria’s, constraints and factors have been applied.

Constraints
A constraint serves to limit the alternative under consideration. In this study settlement was
excluded for the expansion of agriculture. Constraints were expressed in the form of
Boolean (logical) map, areas excluded from consideration being coded with 0 and those
open for consideration being coded with 1.
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Factors
Unlike the constraints, factors define some degree of suitability and provide alternatives in
terms of a continuous measure of suitability (e.g. a byte scale of 0 to 255). These criteria do
not absolutely constrain development, but enhance or detract from the relative suitability of
an area for development (Eastman, 2003).The criteria were obtained by consulting
agricultural experts and from interpretation of LULC map of 1973, 1987, 2001 and 2006 of
Tula-Kuti Kebele. The factors considered are:
1. Land use factor: this determines the location and spatial extent of the amount of land
available for development. This is based on the analysis of landuse/landcover maps obtained
from previous years.
2. Proximity to road: the influence road proximity is measured in terms of accessibility and
areas close to road access have greater probability to be changed. The major road axis was
obtained from Ethio GIS and and its effects has been determined by the distance function
which is implemented in ArcGIS 9.3.
3. Slope: is represented in terms of percent or degree (0 represents flat land while cells with
a value of 100% represent steep sided). Digital elevation model extracted from SRTM of
NASA satellite have been used to acquire the slope factor using ArcGIS 9.3.The altitude
ranges from 1300 -1850 m.a.s.l and the slope steepness ranges from 0 to 25 degrees.

After identifying the factors, the criteria (constraints and factors) have been standardized to
Boolean values of 0 and 1. Then the Boolean suitability maps are generated. The suitable
areas have a value of 1 while unsuitable areas have a value of 0. Based on the trend of land
use change between 2001 and 2006, and visual interpretation of the changes; all land use
classes are considered possible alternatives for the expansion of agriculture except
settlement. Areas within 500m from major road are considered suitable and areas that have
low slopes (less than 15 %) are suitable for agriculture land expansion while areas greater
than 15 % are less suitable. Some criteria may be more important than others to determining
the overall suitability. Therefore, the Boolean approach was further standardized to represent
the probability (range from 0 to 255) of a cell to be suitability for agriculture land expansion.
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The higher the value of the standardized scale, the higher is the suitability of the land. The
fuzzy module embedded in IDRISI Andes, which provides the function of standardization of
continuous variable, is applied. Three fuzzy scaling approaches: Sigmoidal, J-shaped and
linear functions are also employed in setting the critical points for the set of membership
function. The selection of the parameters for standardization (membership function type and
shape as well as control points) is subjective and depends on analyst knowledge and
experiences. The map variables derived by standardizing the criteria in a continuous scale
from 0 (the least suitable) to 255 (the most suitable) is shown in figure 3.5.

Figure 3. 5.Map variables derived after standardization
3.4 .4.Weighting Factors for Suitability
Based on the suitability maps, the next step was to establish a set of weights for each of the
factors studied and the analyst has to fill out the pairwise comparison matrix using the
WEIGHT module in IDRISI Andes. This module uses a pair-by-pair technique to compare
the relative importance of one factor (e.g. slope) against another factor (e.g. land use). The
rating ranges from “extremely less important” (1/9) to “extremely more important” (9). The
rating is subjective and entirely depends on the analyst. The analyst compares every pair and
assigns the rating into the matrix.
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The assigned weight which is derived from the pairwise matrix is shown in Table 8.The
consistency ratio (CR) was calculated to be 0.03. CR is the procedure by which an index of
consistency can be produced. It also indicates the probability that the matrix ratings were
generated randomly and shows possible inconsistencies in the matrix (Satty, 1997). It is
stated that, a consistency ratio greater than 0.1 should be re-evaluated.

Table 8.Weights assigned to variables
Variable

Weight

Slope

0.637

Proximity to Road

0.2583

Land use

0.1047

CR=0.03
Finally, the module MCE in the form of a weighted linear combination (WLC) was applied
to combine the standardized factors and constrains. With a WLC, each standardized factor
image is multiplied by its weight, then the results are summed and then multiplied by the
product of the constraints (i.e. Boolean constrain maps are applied to limit areas under
consideration in the final analysis). The resulting suitability map has a range from 0-255 as
shown in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3. 6. Suitability Map of Tula-Kuti
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3.4.5. Modeling LULC for 2010 with CA_Markov
Cellular automaton is an agent or object that has the ability to change its state based upon
the application of a rule that relates the new state to its previous state and those of its
neighbor (Eastman, 2003).In this study, CA filter was used to develop a spatially explicit
contiguity weighting factor to change the state of cells based on its neighbors. The filter
used was 5 by 5 contiguity filter. The CA_Markov module which is implemented in IDRISI
Andes has been used for the analysis of this model. It combines both the concept of a CA
filter and Markov change procedure. A transition areas table and suitability image from
Markov was used by the CA_Markov to predict land cover change for 2010.
Based on these inputs, the module determines the location of change, the number of pixels
that must undergo each transition and selects the pixels according to the largest suitability
for a particular transition. The initial analysis used the 2001 and 2006 land cover maps to
“predict” for the year 2010 as shown in Figure 3.7. Settlement was taken as constraint for
agricultural field expansion .This was created from the land use map of the year 2006, which
was used as a base for simulation.

Figure 3. 7.Simulated and Actual LULC map of 2010
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3.4.6. Model Validation
The simulated LULC map of the year 2010 was compared with the actual land use map of
the same year so that further land use prediction can be carried out for the year 2020.As
shown in Figure 3.7,the simulated and actual maps are close when interpreted visually.
However, a more detailed analysis can be carried out based on Kappa analysis .The validate
module in IDRISI Andes was applied to calculate the Kappa index of agreement: Kno ,
Klocation and Kstandard in order to compare the simulated and actual land use maps more
effectively as shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Kappa index of agreement for simulation
Variation

Value

Kno

0.8254

Klocation

0.8326

Kstandard

0.7802

Kno
The Kno indicates the proportion classified correctly relative to the expected proportion
classified correctly by a simulation with no ability to specify accurately quantity or location
(Pontius, 2000).
Klocation
The Klocation indicates the success due to the simulation’s ability to specify location
divided by the maximum possible success due to a simulation’s ability to specify location
perfectly (Pontius, 2000).
Kstandard
It is the success due to the simulation’s ability to specify quantity divided by the maximum
possible success due to a simulation’s ability to specify quantity perfectly (Pontius, 2000).
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Landuse/landcover Change
As shown in Table 10 and Figure 4.1 the classification resulted for 1973 Tula-Kuti land
cover map with six classes. Natural Forest was the dominant class covering 60.06 %,
followed by shrub land with 32.13 % while cultivated land and wood land covered 5.99 %
and 1.13 % in that order. Settlement and marsh land constituted small portion of the area
with a 0.44 % and 0.25 %, respectively.

Table 10.1973, 1987 and 2006 Tula-Kuti classification result
LULC Type
Natural Forest
Cultivated land
Wood land
Shrub land
Grazing land
Settlement
Marsh Land

1973 Area
(ha)
3992.67
398.07
74.88
2136.09

Percentage
%
60.06
5.99
1.13
32.13

1987
Area(ha)
5015.81
827.46
63.75
758.75

Percentage
%
74.61
12.31
0.95
11.3

__

__

__

__

16.47
29.25

0.44
0.25

40.2
16.82

O.6
0.25

\

Figure 4. 1. Tula_Kuti LULC Map of 1973
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2006
Area(ha)
4078.98
2111.31
56.07
61.92
38.07
155.97
12.96

Percentage
%
62.61
32.41
0.86
0.95
0.58
2.39
0.2

In the classification result of 1987 Tula-Kuti land cover map, natural forest was the
dominant class covering 75 %, followed by cultivated land and shrub land covering 12 %
and 11 %,respectively while woodland covered 1 % .Settlement and marsh land covered 1
% of the total area as shown in Table 10 and Figure 4.2.

Figure 4. 2. Tula-Kuti LULC Map of 1987
The classification in Beyemo, resulted in natural forest constituting the highest share with 33
%, followed by cultivated land and shrub land with 29 % and 24 %, respectively. Marsh land
covered 13 % of the area while settlement took the minimum area coverage with 1 % as
shown in Table 11 and Figure 4.3.
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Table 11.Classification result of 1987 and 2006 for Beyemo Kebele
Land Cover Class
Natural Forest
Cultivated Land
Shrub land
Grazing land
Settlement
Marsh land

1987 Area
(ha)
961.18
828.47
698.96

Percentage
%
33
29
24

__

__

16.06
376.43

1
13

2006
Area(ha)
793.08
1278.09

Percentage
%
29
47

__

__

386.64
185.94
97.47

14
7
3

Figure 4. 3 . Beyemo LULC Map of 1987
The classification resulted into a land cover map with seven classes for Tula-Kuti Kebele’s.
Natural Forest was the most dominant class covering 63 %, followed by cultivated land and
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settlement with 32 % and 2 % respectively while woodland and grazing land covered 1 %
each of the total area .Marsh land covered less than 1% of the total area as shown in Table
10 and Figure 4.4.

Figure 4. 4. LULC Map of Tula-Kuti of 2006
The classification for Beyemo Kebele resulted in a land cover map with five classes.
Cultivated land took the highest share covering 47 % of the total area, followed by natural
forest with 29 %.Grazing land and settlement constituted 14 % and 7 %, respectively.
Marshland took the smallest share with 3 % as shown in Table 11 and Figure 4.5.
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Figure 4. 5. LULC Map of Beyemo of 2006
The LULC change maps of the study areas for the respective years are shown from Figure
4.1-5 .The general outcome suggested that there has been a dramatic decrease in vegetation
cover especially the shrub land and natural forest for all Kebeles, while areas of cultivated
land and settlements have increased over the years.
The landuse/landcovers in Tula-Kuti for the respective years show a significant
transformation, in 1973 natural forest and shrub land covered 60 % and 32 % of the total
area, respectively. Cultivated land shared 6 % and settlements constituted less than 1 % of
the area. But in 1987, after fourteen years, shrub land declined to 11 % while natural forest,
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cultivated land and settlements increased to 75 %, 12% and 1 %, respectively as shown in
Figure 4.6.These conditions shows that in 1973 the population density of the area was low
.However, between 1973 and 1987 major socioeconomic changes had taken place that
transformed the LULC of the area.

In 2006, after three decades, cultivated land and settlement constitute 32 % and 2% of the
area, respectively. While natural forest and shrub land declined by 63 % and 2%,
respectively. The marsh land and woodland in the area has not been changed progressively
compared to the other land cover classes. In addition to this, grazing land is a new class
present in the 2006 land cover map but it was absent in the previous classes. Such
progressive expansions in cultivated land and settlements are apparent indicators of a
continuous increment in population density (Mekuria, 2005).

Figure 4. 6. Comparison of LULC change of Tula-Kuti
In 1987, the natural forest and shrub land coverage in Beyemo Kebele was 33 % and 24 %
respectively. The natural forest decreased by 29 % and there was no shrub land in the 2006
landuse/landcover map. Cultivated land and settlements increased from 29 % and 1 % in
1987 to 47 % and 7 % in 2006, respectively. Marsh land in the area decreased considerably
from 13 % to 3 % in the specified period. Grazing land substituted shrub land in 2006 as
shown in Figure 4.7.
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The current study depicts that the vegetation cover of Tula-Kuti and Beyemo resettlement
areas have been reduced considerably due to different socioeconomic activities. The areas
have shown considerable change after 1987 .This may be related to the 1984/85 government
funded resettlement program. Mekuria (2005) also found out similar results in the
resettlement areas Shomba and Mitchy sub-catchment in Gimbo Woreda. He demonstrated
that the LULC of the areas changed considerably because of large-scale national
resettlement program that brought large numbers of people to the Kafa Zone and the
collection and reestablishment of dispersed farm households into centralized village
locations.
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Figure 4. 7 . Comparison of LULC change for Beyemo
4.1.1. Rate of LULC Change
As shown in Figure 4.8, there was an increment in natural forest while shrub land declined
between 1973 and 1987 in Tula-Kuti. The rate of increment for natural forest was 73 ha/yr
in the mean time the rate of decline for shrub land was 98 ha/yr. But the rate of decline for
natural forest and shrub land between 1987 and 2006 became 49 ha/yr and 37 ha/yr,
respectively. The rate of decline for woodland and marsh land was less than 1 ha/yr for the
respective periods. This conditions show the shift from shrub land to natural forest because
of the decline in shrub land. On the other hand, cultivated land increased from 31ha/yr to
68ha/yr for the mentioned times while the rate of increase in settlement was 2 ha/yr between
1973-1987 and 6 ha/yr on the following years.
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Figure 4. 8. Annual rate of change in LULC in Tula-Kuti
In Beyemo, as shown in Figure 4.9, the rate of decline between 1987 and 2006 for natural
forest, shrub land and marshland was 9 ha/yr,37 ha/yr and 15 ha/yr, respectively. Cultivated
land increased at a rate of 48 ha/yr and settlement increased 9 ha/yr. Grazing land is a new
class which developed at the expense of other classes and increased at a rate of 20 ha/yr.

Figure 4. 9. Annual rate of change in LULC in Beyemo
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Rapid population growth remains a key trigger of the chain of environmental problems. It
has also been a major increasing encroachment of agricultural activity into marginal areas
and the high incidence of conflicts over land and other natural resources. Population
increased drastically in the study areas both because of natural growth and resettlements.
This rapid rate of population growth has reduced land availability per capita and increased
population pressure, and has led agricultural land extensification.
Cultivated land in the study areas increased at the expense of vegetation and marshland. The
accelerated rate of decline in natural forest and shrub land very well agrees also with the
study that firewood and charcoal consumption grows exponentially with population growth
in areas where the population is dependent on wood for fuel (Anderson and Fishwick
,1984). Berhanu (2007), who studied Chewaka resettlement area observed the same trend in
wood land decline because of dependency of farmers on biomass for their fuel.

4.2. Landuse/landcover Dynamics
Land cover change comparison matrix gives the general information of major changes of the
land cover classes analyzed for the two periods. To clearly understand the major land cover
source and destination of cover class’s change, conversion matrix for each period was
analyzed. The rows of the tables show the initial stage and the column represents the final
stage. For example, column one in Table 12 indicate that from a total of 4823 ha natural
forest in 1973 ,4299.21ha remained as a natural forest,76.95 ha changed to
settlement,266.58ha changed to shrub land,14.13ha converted to woodland,23.4ha to marsh
land and 131.49 ha changed to cultivated land. Similarly, as seen clearly in the matrix, from
a total of 1005.21ha Shrub land in 1973, 251.91ha and 67.23ha converted to cultivated land
and settlement, respectively. Land cover change matrix for 1973/1987 for Tula-Kuti
indicate that settlement and agriculture accounted for the highest percentage loss in
vegetation.This is an indicator of increased population pressure on the environment due to
the 1984/85 socioeconomic transformation in the area.
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Table 12.Land cover conversion matrix of Tula-Kuti for 1973/1987
1987
LULC Class

Natural Forest

1973 LULC Class
Settlement Shrub
Woodland Marshland Cultivated
land
land

Natural Forest
Settlement
Shrub land
Woodland
Marshland
Cultivated land
Class Total

4299.21
76.95
266.58
14.13
23.4
131.49
4823.64

0
47.66
5.09
0.54
0
10.05
65.52

344.52
67.23
312.12
8.82
15.84
251.91
1005.21

35.19
15.75
76.5
45.36
0.72
67.5
244.98

0
0.81
3.42
0
18.09
2.61
24.93

Row
Total

3.76
15.39
50.52
4.77
3.96
413.27
492.66

4682.68
223.79
714.23
73.62
62.01
773.36

The 1987/2006 land cover matrix for Tula-Kuti, as shown in Table 13, indicated similar
trend in a loss of natural forest, shrub land and woodland for settlement and cultivated land.
For example, the first column show that, from a total of 4836.92 ha natural forest in 1987,
182.7ha converted to settlement and 564.8ha changed to cultivated land in 2006. Similarly,
from 801.81ha shrub land in 1987, 431.4ha and 72.83 ha converted to cultivated land and
settlement, respectively. The lowest unchanged classes in both 1973/1987 and 1987/2006
land cover matrix are settlements and marshland.

Table 13.Land cover conversion matrix of Tula-Kuti for the year 1987/2006
2006
Class

LULC

Natural Forest
Settlement
Shrub land
Woodland
Marsh land
Cultivated land
Grazing land
Class Total

1987 LULC Class
Natural
Forest
3627.65
182.665
59.2064
24.389
38.686
564.816
79.895
4836.93

Settlement Shrub
land
0
197.13
72.8306
155.603
0.841
13.7083
0.3364
1.0933
0.8502
8.2418
6.111
431.433
9.9238
57.3562
182.329
801.809
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Wood
land
15.3062
1.1774
0
19.7635
0.0841
20.184
0.1682
77.2038

Marsh
land
0
4.205
0.6728
0
22.4547
19.6794
2.1025
49.4508

Cultivated
land
74.6808
57.4403
7.2326
0.841
9.4192
571.964
61.1407
804.248

Row
Total
3914.77
473.922
81.6611
46.4232
79.736
1614.19
210.586

Apart from change no change information, post classification comparison also resulted in a
change matrix that provided from-to change information. The results indicated that both land
cover conversion and land cover modifications were significant between 1987 and 2006 for
Beyemo in a similar manner compared to the other resettlement areas. Vegetation
modification was high between the two dates. Shrub land changed significantly to cultivated
land, grazing land and Settlement. Shrub land modification could be attributed to selective
cutting of vegettion for fuel wood, building materials and overgrazing. Most of the
vegetation in Beyemo was converted to cultivated land and settlement; this may be related to
a drastic increase in population pressure as shown in Table 14.

Table 14.Land cover conversion matrix of Beyemo for 1987/2006
2006
Class

LULC 1987 LULC Class
Natural
Settlement Cultivated
Forest
Land
Natural Forest
0.8502
146.082
744.453

Marsh
Land
0.5573

Shrub
land
96.8832

Row
Total
1164.83

Settlement

1.5979

12.1774

24.7254

2.6912

16.0631

57.255

Cultivated Land

95.7058

1.4376

570.703

133.971

524.027

1325.84

Marsh land

50.46

0.5887

31.2852

181.94

21.9501

286.224

Grazing Land

8.9987

0.7569

37.0881

11.9422

28.6781

87.464

Class Total

948.648

15.8949

825.61

368.947

697.189

Although agricultural land extensification is a common trend elsewhere in the country such
as Mettu area (Solomon 1994), Chemoga watershed (Gete 2000) and Fincha’a watershed
(Bezuayehu 2006) , the situation in study area was remarkable. This was most likely caused
by the resettlement of people from Wollo in 1984/85 and high rate of population growth. It
should also be stressed that consideration of forest lands as a free access resource in the area
must have further aggravated the expansion of cultivated land.

In general, LULC change is an indirect measure of population pressure; it provides robust
evidences on the footprints of active human impacts on natural resources. The latter are
usually manifested through expansion of cultivation fields and new settlements following
forest and woodland clearings. The current study clearly illustrates human-driven changes in
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LULC of the study areas. The growing population and increasing socio-economic
necessities creates a pressure on landuse/landcover. This pressure results in unplanned and
uncontrolled changes in LULC.

Accurate information on land-cover changes and the forces and process behind is essential
for designing a sound environmental planning and management. Land-cover analysis
provides the baseline data required for proper understanding of how land was used in the
past and what types of changes are to be expected in the future. Studies of land-cover
changes also yield valuable information for analysis of the environmental impacts of human
activities, climate change, and other forces. Such analysis is of great use to the resource
manager because it provides information that would help in resolving conflicts between
human use of natural resources and the function of natural systems (Pyrovetsi and Karteris
1986). A change in land-cover can negatively affect the potential use of an area and may
ultimately lead to degradation and loss of productivity.
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4.3. Landuse/Landcover Prediction for 2020
After validating the model for 2010 as described in chapter 3, it was forecasted to examine
the pattern and tendency of the change for the year 2020. Therefore, a real prediction for the
year 2020 was carried out in the same way considering: land use maps for the years 2006
and 2010, the transition areas matrix, a contiguity filter and the transition suitability
collection. The result of forecast for the year 2020 is shown in Figure 4.10-11 and Table 14.

Figure 4. 10. Simulated LULC map of 2020
The result of the simulation for the year 2010 and 2020 shows similar trend in the LULC
change for the resettlement kebele Tula_Kuti as shown in Table 14 and Figure 4.11 .The
cultivated land and settlement increased considerably at the expense of vegetation especially
the natural forest. Before simulating the year 2020, the simulated LULC map of the year
2010 has been tested its accuracy using the actual land use map of the same year using both
visual interpretation and kappa agreement. The kappa index of Kno, Klocation and
Kquantity yield 0.8254, 0.8326 and 0.7802, respectively. According to Pontius (2000),
values above 0.80 indicate a good agreement between the “actual” and predicted map. Based
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on this criterion of agreement, the predicted landuse/landcover map of the year 2010 was
with in limit.

The simulated land use map of 2010 ,showed an increase in cultivated land and settlement
by 34% and 4%,respectively while natural forest declined by 59%. Shrub land and wood
land constituted 1% each while marsh land takes less than 1% of the total area. The trend for
the simulated LULC map of year 2020 indicates the same pattern, cultivated land and
settlement increased by 41 % and 13 % in that order. The decrease in biomass was the
highest for natural forest which is 44 % while shrub land, wood land, grazing land and
marsh land constituted a total of 2% as shown in Figure 4.11. As mentioned earlier this can
be related to a continuous increase in population.

The model applied in this study, CA_Markov, allowed us to predict and forecast
landuse/landcover change. However, there is a discrepancy between the “real” and simulated
land use maps. The reason for such discrepancies could be attributed to inadequate
suitability maps to model the phenomenon and misclassification of classes between the 2001
and 2006 images. The suitability maps have also been used as rules during the prediction
process and it is apparent that they had a great influence on the result of the prediction. To
generalize, the purpose of this chapter was to see the trend of LULC change in the future
time period and assess the impact of the changes in the surrounding fragile ecosystem.

Table 14.Simulated land use /cover result of 2010 and 2020

LULC Class Type
Grazing land
Marsh land
Cultivated land
Wood land
Natural Forest
Shrub land
Settlement

2010 Area(ha)
37.44
12.6
2240.28
49.88
3810.87
68.85
290.16
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2020
Area(ha)
62.01
9.81
2637.36
31.41
2855.34
86.94
826.92

Figure 4. 11. Percentage of simulated LULC classes for year 2010 and 2020
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1. Conclusion
The current trend of LULC change of the study area has a visible environmental impacts on
the surrounding ecosystems, land resources, structure and pattern of the area and hence
quality of life. The selected study area is part of the 1984/85 resettlement area in the
southwestern lowlands and characterized by its fertile land and fragile environment and
hence drew the attention of many institutions to make an investment in the area. Besides, the
area has undergone large landuse/landcover change dynamic in the last few decades. As
seen from the result, the vegetation cover especially the natural forest is changing drastically
.In order to accomplish this result, an integrated approach of GIS, remote sensing and
modeling tools have been used .

This study aimed to determine the major landuse/landcover (LULC) dynamics of the study
area in the years 1973, 1987 and 2006 and to analyze the impact of resettlement with
relation to changes of LULC types and vegetation cover for pre-resettlement and postresettlement periods. Compared to the other classes cultivated land and settlement increased
after the 1984/85 resettlement. This increase implies the overexploitation of natural
resources on behalf of agriculture and settlements. This is confirmed by the decreasing areas
of forest and also coincides with the over all vegetation cover decrease in the study areas.
This dangerous trend probably is a result of the pressure poised by population growth and
the changing functionality of the ecosystem of the area.

CA_Markov modeling approach was also used to predict land use change in the future. In
order to use the model for short-and long-term forecasting, the predictive ability of the
model was also assessed. Once the predictive ability of the model was evaluated, a longterm landuse/landcover change forecasting was carried out. Regardless of the factors that
might have had an impact on the simulation output, it was inferred that the current trend of
expansion of agriculture and settlement will continue in the future. Unless some preservation
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mechanism is undertaken, the trend of agricultural land extensification and expansion of
settlements would have undeniable impact on the land resource and natural vegetation.

Expansion of cultivated land and settlements in the study area has led to rapid changes in
landscape dynamics. The result of the study clearly shows, changes in policy, land use and
management affect the states, properties and functions of the ecosystems, which in turn,
affect the provision of ecosystem services and hence human well-being. Furthermore,
biophysical alterations and social forces generate different responses in different
environments.

5.2 Recommendations
Based on the findings of this study under the above mentioned conditions, the following
recommendations are forwarded:
•

Conducting periodical assessment and monitoring of natural resources with use of
remote sensing methods is necessary for

the sustainable management of the

environment;
•

Impact assessment is crucial to take necessary measures in the study area and other
similar resettlement sites;

•

Adoption of agricultural policy based on the agro ecological condition of the
environment is important;

•

An improved understanding of how human actions affect natural processes of the
terrestrial biosphere is essential to assess the risks faced by societies and their
environments, and the ways in which societies deal with these risks;

•

Analysis of the political economy, institutions and stakeholders in land use decision
making is critical and provides insight into what types of appropriate coping
strategies might be taken at the local scale and studies on local attitudes towards the
environment are crucial for education and community conservation-based programs;
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•

The prediction LULC change for the future in the study area can help to improve the
understanding of the dynamics of land systems, as well as gives in the development
of complex adaptive measures.

•

The research can also give a very long-term perspective which covers past, present
and future developments, to contribute to improved understanding of the historicity
of land system change and the emergent properties and characteristics of these
changes.

•

In general, resettlement may not be taken as the best way to minimize drought and
famine or ensure food security. To guarantee effective food security in the long run,
other strategies should be adopted in addition to crop farming. These could include
the promotion of livestock production and off-farm employment; natural resource
conservation and rehabilitation; and, last but not least, reproductive health measures
to help reduce the rapid growth of population.
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Appendix 1 LULC Map of Tula-Kuti for the year 2001
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